The results on the decay rate with the samples prepared on the ship as well as those on the pattern of the absorption curves with each ashed sample are shown in Table 1 and Fig. 1 , in which marked differences in the amount and kinds of the radioactive elements in various organs and tissues are observed.
The most conspicuous decay was detected in gall. After about three months, the cpm of liver and other organs was found decreased to about 1/10, whereas that of spleens, kidneys, and gonads was seen to maintain a comparatively high level, which suggested the presence of some long-lived elements in these organs . The decay rate of pyloric coeca and intestinal contents varied from one to another; the fact may have depended on the food they consumed.
Considerably high cpm of y-ray were detected in spleen, gonad, liver, muscle and many other organs. After cooling, 10 cc of water and 30 cc of ethanol were added, then the separation of the precipitate of Group IV was undertaken. The remaining solution was heated in order to evaporate excess ethanol out, thereafter added with 1 cc of 3 M NH4Cl and made it weak alkaline with 6 N NH4OH.
After gentle boiling for 10 minutes, the precipitate produced (Group III A) was separated. Filtrate was bubbled with H2S for 3 minutes, and then the precipitate produced was filtered off (Group III B). The remaining filtrate was then evaporated to dryness, and the activity counted was regarded as that of Group V. When necessary, re-precipitations were undertaken adding with holdback carriers to accomplish the purification with the precipitate of each group separately.
The samples thus separated were counted with the same GM end window tube and scaling circuit used in the previous experiments.
In no case, correction of the self-absorption was made. gonad of albacore (see Table 2 ). 
The inconsistent results as described in the above made us reconsider the procedures for separation we adopted. Consequently, it was found that the ashes often became insoluble form in hot HCl even in aqua regia , which does not. justify to regard the insoluble residual matter as Group I. Moreover, mutual contamination to some extent occurred inevitably in each separation ; this tendency was remarkably observed between Ce144 (Group III A) and Group IV. Therefore, it may be considered that the results obtained from such a brief analytical . method will show merely a relative distribution of activities of each group of elements contained in fish organs. (2) Absorption curve : As for the absorption curves, asked samples of various organs, a portion of the pH 4.1 fraction, were placed on the first shelf of a sample holder and counted with a 3.9 mg/cm2 end window GM tube and Radiation Counter. When the activity was found low, measurement was carried out with a 2.8 mg/cm2 end window GM tube and Tracer Lab's Autoscaler. Absorbers used were tin foils and alminium plates. Since Zn65 is one of the k-capture elements, the Emax of (3 ray would not be obtainable from the absorption curve with alminium absor- and seems to agree with that of Zn65. Further, the pattern of the absorption curves of samples prepared from the pH 4.1 fraction of various organs with Sn absorbers coincided with that of Zn65 (see Fig. 7 ).
(3) Results : The results described in the above indicated that the radioisotope existed in the fraction of pH 4.1 eluted with 5% ammonium citrate was identical with Zn65. Hygenic Laboratory. These findings indicate the wide distribution of Zn65 in various fishes. The origin of Zn65 has not yet been clearly known but it is most likely that it has been formed from certain metal parts induced by the effect of neutron emitted at the explosion of hydrogen bomb.
It is a matter of importance as well as of interest that such radioactive element as Zn65 which is scarecely detected in sea water, was condensed and 
